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Darley relief valves are made
of high-strength bronze alloy
for corrosion resistance and
long service life. For pressure
relief, these valves will 
automatically activate at a 
preset pressure up to 800 PSI. 
Remote panel control provides
ON/OFF selector valve, large handwheel
pressure setting control, flush valve and
strainer A switch attachment actuates a
pilot light to indicate when the valve is either
open or closed. A mechanical override allows the
valve to be closed manually. Ship. wt. 35 lbs.

Control panels are available on many of
Darley’s portable pumps. Standard panel
includes a RUN/STOP ignition switch, a
starter button, throttle, and liquid-filled
gauges. It will also work with recoil rope
start engines. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Redesigned to meet the
requirements of the latest
edition of NFPA 1901.
We removed the
“ON/OFF” valve and the
“MANUAL OVERRIDE”
features, but the “guts”
of the valve are the same as the discharge
relief valve that has logged over 20 years
of reliable service. Ship. wt. 35 lbs. 

Darley recently unveiled its 
latest technical achievement, 
the new pump AutoControl
Governor, which not only 
regulates pump pressure, but 
monitors all essential engine
vital signs. This automatic 
pressure governor constantly
monitors and adjusts the
pump throttle to safely maintain
the desired pressures.

Master Drain

AP00950 Rotary Vane Primer $1,230.00
AP00960 Fluid-less Vane Primer $1,230.00

VR00700 3" Thru 1500 GPM $1,620.00

VD00401 Multi-Port Isolated Drain $309.00

Darley AutoControl Governor

Pump intake and discharge pressures in both PSI and Kpa
Pump cavitation alarm & adjustment back to idle
Engine monitoring of oil pressure, water temperature, 
battery voltage, and engine RPM
Preset function for instant and reliable operation
Many customers found that they actually saved money,
because they no longer required a pressure relief valve 
or individual gauge controls

Positive displacement rotary-vane vacuum pump for 20' to 28' suction
lifts with any make, capacity, or style fire pump. Constructed of aluminum
alloy, heat-treated and hard-coat anodized to take the punishment of
fire service. Solenoid-operated motor runs from vehicle’s electrical 
system. Priming system includes bronze push/pull valve with electric
switch, and complete mounting and operating instructions. Rotary-vane
priming pump with valve, solenoid and motor. 12 volt or 24 volt. 
Ship. wt. 42 lbs.

VR00500 Suction Relief Valve $1,250.00

This 6-port drain is designed with 
independent ports which virtually 
eliminate inaccurate gaugereadings.
Ship wt. 4 lbs. 

Injection Packing
Packing adjustments are made
simple with Darley Injection
Packing. One tube contains
eight pellets. Ship wt. 1 lb.

Heavy brass tubing and
plunger, stainless steel rod.
Eight holes tapped for iron
pipe fittings to hold copper
tubing from up to eight loca-
tions.

Discharge Relief Valve

Rotary Vane Primer

Darley Control Panel

Suction Relief Valve

4216300 Darley® AutoControl Governor $3,540.00

Optional Pump Accessories

AC01104 Control Panel $470.00

3817104 Injection Packing $26.00

VD00102 Master Drain $207.00

Multi-Port 
Isolated Drain

Darley Fuel Tanks
Darley’s fuel tanks are another great accessory
for your portable pump. The plastic fuel tanks
are available in 3 and 6 gallons. Ship. wt. 4 lbs.

KE00101 6 Gal. Fuel Tank $126.00
KE00116 3 Gal. Fuel Tank $126.00
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